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"All through the long winter, I dream of my garden. On the first day of spring, I dig my fingers deep into the soft earth.

I can feel its energy, and my spirits soar."- Helen Hayes
I had a good dose of
spring last week at the District IX
luncheon, watching the floral designer create such beautiful arrangements with flowers. I was
also honored to be able to accept
for the club, the Gold Rosette
Award for Club Achievement for its
accomplishments in furthering
goals of the Garden Club of Illinois,
Central Region and National Garden Clubs, stimulating interest in
educational opportunities, gardening, civic projects, promoting new
membership, floral design, friendship, encouraging conservation of
our natural resources, and many
other efforts for the good of all.
The Club also received
the Gold Seal Award in Horticulture
for their continuing interest in all
phases of horticulture study and
practice. The club is recognized for
its work in beautifying and protecting our world and its natural
resources for present and future
generations. Congratulations to all
of you! It takes each and every one
of us to make a contribution to our
club to make these awards possible. I’ll be bringing the certificates
to the April meeting to share with
everyone. We had a good club representation of eight members. I
encourage all of you to make it a
priority on your calendar for next
March. The District luncheon really

gives you a feel for what Garden
Clubs of Illinois represents. You
should be proud to be part of this
organization.
I also attended the orchid
show at the Chicago Botanical Gardens. How awesome that was.
They had a huge variety of orchids
of every color you can imagine in
their greenhouses mixed with other
flowers. They even created artificial trees to display the orchids and
oh, did I mention the hanging baskets? Such creativity and artistic
talent puts me in awe.
We’re coming into our
really busy season right now with
spring garden clean up, the plant
sale and the garden walk. There
are so many opportunities for you
to serve and help to make these
events successful. Come to the
meetings so you can hear more
about it and don’t forget to invite a
friend!

Shade Gardening;
It’s not Just Hostas
Come join a U of I Extension Master
Gardener and learn how to evaluate the
amount of shade you have and chose
plants that work in your shade garden.

7th-General Meeting
21st-Board Meeting

22nd-Earth Day
Cheryl

24th-Spring Clean-up Day
25th-Arbor Day

Julie Skrypnyk, Annette Lubkeman,
Sherrill Miller, Betty Collins

National Garden Clubs INC, Central Region, Garden Clubs of Illinois District IX
President-Cheryl Hoke , Vice President-Melonnie Hartl , Secretary Barb Gollwitzer, Treasurer-Nancy Zitkus
Printed 10 times a year 50 copies. Mailed/emailed to members. Our Website: antiochgardenclub.org.
Also available at the Antioch Public Library District and the Antioch Chamber of Commerce
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WELCOME
Please give a warm welcome to our new member; Jackie Horneck of Trevor,
Wisconsin.
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS
2nd Joyce Beutler
8th Julie Skrypnyk
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13th Doris Miller
18th Barbara Schwind
20th Joyce Kufalk
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21st Bernita Schutte
30th–Melonnie Hartl

DISTRICT IX NEWS
The District IX Luncheon was attended by 8
members. We received a Gold Seal Award
for Horticulture and a Gold Ribbon Award
for Club Achievement. The flower arranging
demonstration was wonderful and Cheryl
Tapia won a beautiful basket of blooming
plants in the raffle.
Julie Hansen is our new Director and Carol

Ohrn is the new Vice Director.
Mt. Prospect Garden Club and South
Barrington Garden Club will be the Host
Clubs for the annual meeting in 2015.
There will be a District IX outing on June
6th at Volo Bog.
The 2014 Convention will be on April
27th and 28th at the Renaissance in
Northbrook.
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2014 PLANT SALE CHANGES
M

This year’s AGC Annual Perennial/Plant Sale brings with it a few changes

We are returning to the Williams Park pavilion, near the depot and behind the Antioch library.
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All work will be done on Saturday, May 17th, no Friday volunteering.
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all should be aware of:

Plants and items will be delivered on Sale morning.
Club members will now bring perennials, annuals, houseplants, baked goods, and all garden-related
donations on Saturday morning at 8AM, giving us 2 hours to process them and organize the pavilion.
ALL plants will need to be labeled with the wooden craftstix before you arrive. You’ll pick-up those
up at April and May’s meetings. One side of the stick with have important info from YOU, such as:



Name of plant, common and/or horticulture



Sun requirements



Color of flower

N

Height

E

Keep in mind that 1/3 of the stick gets pushed into the pot. The backside should be blank and used for
pricing. Pots that are clean are more saleable than a muddy pot…
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Many hands are needed on Saturday from 8-10AM to receive, identify, price, and place onto the correct tables prior to Sale opening at 10AM.
I look forward to working together with all of you again. Let’s dig in!
Cindy Cartner

Plant Sale Chairman

847.395.8902

chrysalis40@att.net

Divide and Conquer
“In general, most perennials need to be divided every 3-5 years”, says Martha Smith, U of I Extension horticulturist. “The ideal
time is in the spring, just as active growth starts. It is at this time you can do the least amount of irreparable damage. The plants
are coming out of their dormancy and are prime for growing.”
At AGC’s March meeting we received U of I Extension’s “Gardener’s Corner” handout.
One timely article described the importance and details of dividing perennials. I hope you’ll each have a few minutes to read it
prior to the Club’s annual Plant Sale. I also have a how-to article that was sent along with a perennial shipment to me last year.
DIVIDING:
Signs that division is needed are smaller flowers, the middle of the plant begins to open up or overall vigor declines. Dividing is
usually done in early spring or late fall when plants are dormant. To make dividing easier, water well a day or 2 ahead. Prune back
the plant if heads are still present.
There are several ways to divide. Plants with shallow, spreading roots such as achillea or monarda can be divided by simply plunging a shovel into the plant to sever the connecting roots of the section of plant to remain in place. These can be potted up or
transplanted immediately.
Perennials that grow in tight clumps like astilbe are more easily divided by digging out the entire clump. Divide the healthy portions into smaller clumps by working them apart or making small cuts with a knife or hand pruner. Using a strong spray of water
to remove excess soil will allow you to more easily see the roots.
Divide large, dense clumps by using 2 spading forks back to back. Replace 1 or 2 healthy divisions in the original hole and plant the
others elsewhere.
Now if the soil wasn’t frozen…

Cindy Cartner
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Antioch Garden Club
CALL TO ORDER: 7:03PM

General Meeting Minutes

03/03/2014

WELCOME: Cher yl Hoke, Pr esident

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND GARDEN CLUB PLEDGE
SPEAKER OF THE MONTH: Basic Pr uning Techniques by Kim Isaccson, U of Illinois Extension Ser vice.
BUSINESS MEETING:
SECRETARY’S REPORT: The secr etar y’s r epor t for the Febr uar y 3rd, 2014 general meeting, as published in the
Garden Dirt, approved & filed.

TREASURER’S REPORT: The tr easur er ’s r eport for the Febr uar y 3rd, 2014 general meeting, as published in
the Garden Dirt, typo corrected of Realty World, approved & filed.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Antioch Chamber of Commerce, receipt of dues and decal for display.
We received a thank you letter and Certificate of appreciation from National Garden Clubs for Penny Pines Fund,
$68.00.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
PROGRAMS: Apr il 7th, 2014 program will be “Shade Gardening; it’s not just Hostas”, U of Illinois Extension Master Gardener.
MEMBERSHIP: Dee Obr ochta
22 members 1guest
Member’s orders for “AGC polo shirts” to be placed this week, members will be notified when ready.
PUBLICTY: Cynthia Stepanek – not present.
Website, Chong Li
Orchid Show Pictures
Archived newsletters available, needs 5/12 – 12/12
Events page updated
Garden Dirt, Cheryl Tapia - Nothing at this time
Facebook - Barbara Gollwitzer - Nothing at this time.
YEARBOOK: Nothing at this time.
HOSPITALITY: Hostesses: Cher yl Hoke, Mar lene Coia, Melonnie Har tl & Colette Monahan wer e thanked
for refreshments.
April Hostesses: Annette Lubkeman, Betty Collins & Sher r ill Miller .
SPECIAL PROJECTS: Committee Chair ; Andr ea Zachotina
Cheryl Hoke will prepare a presentation for 04/01/14 meeting of Women’s Networking Breakfast @ Goodfellas. Preparing presentation and will give away spider plants. Any members interested in going are encouraged to let Cheryl
Hoke know by 3/28. Cost is $12 payable in advance or at door.
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PHILANTHROPY: J oanne Dugenske has a r affle gift fr om Pickar d China for the Distr ict IX
meeting on 3/11 /14
Arbor Day, Village of Antioch will be hosting an Arbor Day event on Saturday 4/26/14 and encourages Antioch
Garden Club to be present & involved.
SCHOLARSHIP-EDUCATION GRANT: J ulie Skr ypnyk advised applications have been sent to ACH,
Lakes HS, Allandale HS and CLC. There have been inquiries with questions and they have been answered.
HISTORIAN: Nothing at this time.
CONSERVATION HORTICULTURE: Kar en Coulter advised of cleanup pr ojects:
3/20/14 10 a.m. Seven Sons & Berm on Orchard St - Cleanup
3/27/14 10 a.m. Blue Star Memorial – Cleanup of boughs and evergreens
4/03/14 10 a.m. Mini Park – Cleanup of containers
4/27/14 10 a.m. General Cleanup
WAYS AND MEANS: Cindy Car tner – Plant Sale – Williams Park 5/17/04 10AM. No Friday night receiving of
plants, no storage available. See “Garden Dirt” for help that will be needed and what time it is needed.
Garden Walk – Cheryl Hoke for Kendall Victorine who had surgery today.
They would like to have a couple more gardens for back up.
Garden Guide is in process of being laid out. The committee hired Patty Robinson to do the lay out again this year.
Tickets will be available for members to sell by May meeting $8 in advance $10 day of walk.
NOMINATING: Nothing at this time
BY-LAWS: Nothing at this time.
TRAVEL AGENT: J udy Miscichowski – sign-up sheets for:
3/12/14 Chicago Botanical Gardens Orchid Show
5/7/14 Garfield Park Flower Show
AWARDS: Nothing at this time.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Annual District IX Luncheon meeting, Tuesday, 3/11/14
Manzo’s Banquet Halls-Des Plaines, IL
8 Members of Antioch Garden Club will be in attendance.
OLD BUSINESS:
Cheryl Tapia would like her name removed as contact person for the Garden Club website. She is still
receiving phone calls.
NEW BUSINESS: Nothing at this time.
RAFFLE: Winner s wer e announced.
NEXT MEETING: Monday Apr il 7th, 2014
Meeting was adjourned at 9:03PM
Submitted by Barbara E. Gollwitzer
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What is that Plant:
Mertensia virginica is now found more abundantly
since 2012, but only fleetingly, among the Spring blooms of
Section A & D in the Mini-Park. This lovely Illinois Native
woodland wildflower is commonly called Virginia Bluebells, Roanoke Bells or Cowslip. Mertensia, named for the
German botanist Franz Karl Mertens (1764-1831) is a member of the Borage (Boraginaceae) Family. Other Native
Mertensia species include: M. maritima, known as Sea
Lungwort, is found on beaches from Newfoundland to
Massachusetts; and, Tall Lungwort, M. paniculata, a western species with smaller flowers, can
be found throughout Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, but not in Illinois.
The natural habitat sites include floodplain woodlands, bottomland woodlands, mesic
woodlands, and wooded bluffs. Obviously, woodland settings are the best habitat for this wildflower, where large colonies can develop in the semi-shaded areas along rivers and streams.
Fortunately it has now been incorporated into many of todays’ home gardens, even though
there are no known cultivars.
Just as an antidotal story, I have delighted in finding on rare occasions, the occurrence
of a few clumps of pure white “bluebells” in my woodland colonies. Virginia bluebells are
best enjoyed when massed together, (often seen with an interplanting of daffodil bulbs), and
left undisturbed in moist, shady woodland or native plant gardens, borders or rock gardens.
Because Bluebells go dormant in summer, and completely disappear, their vacant garden
spaces need to be overplanted with annuals or lush summer perennials, such as ferns or hostas.
To share or increase a stand of Mertensia, plant divisions can be taken (if their locations
were properly marked the previous spring) and replanted immediately in October; otherwise,
wait until spring and plant new divisions in March or April to get a good start toward having
your Virginia bluebells bloom in the coming May. In nature propagation is accomplished by
seed production and distribution.
After the plant/s bloom, you should never cut anything off the plant. Just allow the
seeds to develop and the foliage to ripen before removing them from the garden beds. Mertensia buds are pink and the flowers open with a pinkish cast before turning a lovely harmonious
blue. Bluebells are cross-pollinated by long-tongued bees primarily honeybees, bumblebees,
and mason bees; however, other nectar sucking visitors include the Giant Bee Flies, butterflies,
skippers, Sphinx moths, and hummingbird moths. Occasionally Ruby-Throated Hummingbirds have been observed eating from the flowers in early spring.
When it comes to watering Virginia bluebells, you should always remember not to overwater, for fear of drowning and causing rot in the tuber. The Mini-Park Mertensia virginica
arrived as “stowaways” in several divisions of Hosta “Lovepat” in 2012 from my gardens and
have been happily increasing ever since. Even though they won’t be there for long, they will
be a wonderful sky blue display worth seeing this Spring.
Submitted by: SMentgen
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HORT REPORT: April 2014

Watering Schedule. The schedule is set-up in

Since winter has frozen us out of our gardens
so long that we are embracing anything that has the
word “gardening” in it, maybe now would be a good
time to introduce some up and coming fun stuff
planned by the AGC Horticulture Committee. On
March 20th a number of the ornamental grass clumps,
and winter standing perennials were cut down, and
minor pruning accomplished on the Seven-Sons
Flower Tree. Thanks! Norma for your much appreciated help and design advice. There are still impenetrable black glaciers that prevented us from working on
the Fence-Line and Berm Gardens, but their days are
numbered. Two more pre-spring clean-up days are
planned for March 27th and April 3rd. Each day of
work is planned to last only 1 – 2 hours, so if anyone
finds openings in their personal schedules, please
contact KCoulter to co-ordinate the details of time
and locations. Our official Spring Clean-up extr avaganza will be on Thursday April 24th. Plan to meet in
the Mini-Park at 9am with tools and gloves in hand.
Finally coming soon at the next AGC General Meeting, is the 2014 Summer Maintenance and

one week increments, Sunday through Saturday, from
June 8th until September 13th, and is designed so a
team of 2- Best Garden Buddies per week can accomplish the watering and maintenance tasks needed in
the Mini-Park and Berm Gardens. When you know
your summer plans, you will be able to sign up for as
many weeks as you like and make your membership
contribution to helping our Club maintain the Village
Gardens plus upholding the Antioch Garden Clubs
stellar reputation as the Best Garden Club out there.
Thanks SMentgen

“Earth Laughs in Flowers”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

FUN IDEAS
Do you have some old china or mismatched
cups you don’t know what to do with? These cups
can be used for planting succulents. Succulents need
minimal care and water (once established) so they
are nice for gifts. Simply glue the cup to the saucer
and fill with soil. Sprinkle some pebbles around the
plant for support and looks.
For those who enjoy fine wine, the corks can
be attached to sticks to create a plant label. A hole is
drilled into the bottom of a cork and a bamboo
skewer is inserted. Write the name of the plant on
the cork with a permanent marker.
If you have some fun ideas or great recipes you
would like to share please contact Cheryl Tapia at
847-838-3405.
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BIRD’S EYE VIEW

APRIL CHECKLIST
When a handful of soil remains in a tight moist
ball after it is squeezed it is to wet to work; if it
crumbles like chocolate cake, its ready.
Plant early potatoes, lettuce, radishes & turnips
through mid-April.

Well, Spring is Officially here but…..
I think we should have a season inbetween winter and spring. Let’s call it Sprinter, because
winter is still trying to hold on but spring is trying to sprint
ahead. All of the signs of spring are showing up but the
weather still won’t cooperate. Let’s just kick out winter and
say, “BEGONE foul weather”!



On a more sane note I want to say that I am happy
to be a part of the Antioch Garden Club! I have met so
many interesting people. Even though we are all gardeners;
we have such diverse interests in what we grow and how
we garden.
I have had the opportunity to attend events like
Spring-into-Gardening and Wintergreen this year. I didn’t
even know about them until I joined the Garden Club.
These events are chock-full of information about every kind
of gardening you can imagine.
Our meetings have great programs also for learning about gardening. The most recent one about pruning
was very informative. I am looking forward to the shade
gardening program this month. See you there!
Cheryl Tapia



Prune Yews in late March - April
Repair trellises, arbors, gates and other
structures



Seed bare patches in lawn



Plant trees and shrubs



Test soil PH levels



Clean and fill birdbath



Plant outdoors: peas, asparagus, mustard,
onion sets, spinach, rhubarb, cabbage, carrots, chard, kohlrabi, parsnips, beets, cauliflower, endive, Jerusalem artichoke, pansies,
violets, snapdragon, alyssum, Shirley and Iceland poppies, phlox and forget-me-not.



Plant indoors: cucumber, melon, eggplant,
squash and tomato.



Transplant: roses, day-lilies, raspberries, lily
of the valley



Divide perennials as ground thaws.



Dig up plants for the Plant Sale

From well-loved oaks and pines to rare, spectacular species such as the snowbells of Japan, this lavishly
illustrated work is an unparalleled guide to more than six hundred of the world’s major
forest and garden trees.
An excellent resource for gardeners, botanists, and general readers alike, The World of
Trees is a tribute to natural beauty by a superb prose stylist, an essential reference, and a
practical guide for gardening. Hugh Johnson illuminates his subject in thorough and loving
detail: the structure and life cycle of trees, how trees are named, trees and the weather,
the use of trees in gardens and landscape design, and tree planting and care. The heart of
the volume is a compendium of coniferous and deciduous trees grouped by family, describing and illustrating important species and varieties. It also includes a guide to choosing trees for the garden and an A-Z listing of the most important and popular species and
varieties.
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